
Coursedog

Reach & Retain More
Students with Integrated
Academic Operations 

Integrate Your Academic Operations for Student Success with Coursedog – Higher Ed's Best Friend



Pratt Institute is a private university with
its main campus in Brooklyn, New York

Fluctuating Enrollments
Fall 21' Enrollment: 5137 
Fall 20 Enrollment: 4158
Fall 19' Enrollment: 4875

Student information System: Colleague





Manual processes 
Point solutions 
Integrated academic operations

1.
2.
3.

Audience Question: How do you manage
Academic Operations at your
institution?



Academic
Operations

New or update to course
or program 

Added to the schedule

Published on the catalog Added to curriculum





Why adopt an academic operations
software?

How did things work before? 

What were the challenges?

What did this mean for the insitution? 
for students?



What Higher Ed Administrators Have to Say

"It's challenging to have a holistic, long-term view instead of just
thinking about the next term."

"Many students don’t find the courses they need – they go off
the path early in their academic career.”

"We have trouble during late registration having enough
'high demand' courses and sections available for all
students."

©Coursedog Inc.



Challenges
Many
Institutions
are Facing

Large enrollment fluctuations

Rising drop-out rates

Increased competition 

Aligning academic to workforce needs

Increasing staff turnover



Institution Impact

Studies show that over 50% of an institution’s
total expenses are associated with instruction

and academic support services.
 

Source: National Center for Education Statistics: How much do colleges and universities spend on students?



Instructional Resources
Allocation

22% 53%

21% 3%

Very
efficiently

Somewhat
efficiently

Somewhat
inefficiently

Very
inefficiently

Question:  How efficiently do you feel your institution uses
instructional resources (i.e., classrooms, curriculum, instructors)?



Higher Ed Unenthused With
Curriculum Processes

Question:  How satisfied are you with your institution’s
ability to quickly modify existing curriculum to
respond to student demand and labor market needs?

Question:  How satisfied are you with your institution’s ability
to quickly propose, approve, and implement new curriculum
to respond to student demand and labor market needs?

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

Very satisfied 

Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 

Very dissatisfied 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

Very satisfied 

Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 

Very dissatisfied 

16%

38%

36%

9%

17%

34%

35%

15%



Student Impact

Unclear program completion pathways

Misalignment of academic schedules with student demand

Time conflicts that prevent students from accessing the courses they need



Student Impact

90%
Students reported that their ability to register for classes

with few conflicts and having clarity on their program
requirements contributes heavily to their satisfaction

with their academic experience.
 

Source: 2019 RNL National Student Satisfaction and Priorities Report

Student Impact



Inefficiencies Impact More
Than Just Administrators
Student Impact of Inefficient Academic Operations 

18%

21%

48%

50%

63%

Students must contact administrators or go to
offices in-person to access basic course or

curriculum information

The catalog does not accurately reflect
courses offered, program requirements, or

other policies

Curriculum changes are not always accurately
reflected on program maps, completion audits,

the website, or other student-facing sources

Students are unable to access courses they need

Students are unaware of changes made to the
curriculum that may impact them

©Coursedog Inc. Source: Challenges in Academic Operations Survey, University Business & Coursedog 



The Impact is Not Equal
Course Accessibility Challenges Hurt Those Most Underserved 

Students with 
children

Students relying on
public transit

Employed 
students

Students with 
disabilities

Low-income 
students

Students with federal
financial aid

Previously incarcerated
students

Active military
students



We don't incorporate data at all 
We use some historical data to project
for the future 
We pull a lot of reports from our SIS or
other sources but aren't always sure
how to use it 
We effectively use data to create
course schedules 

1.
2.

3.

4.

Audience Question: How well do you
think your institution incorporates data
into your course scheduling process?
(single choice)



The Coursedog
Mission

Break Down Barriers to
Opportunity for Students

Coursedog's founding story is rooted in the desire
to help students achieve their highest goals.





How Coursedog Helps
Your partner facing these challenges

Fight declining enrollments Lower drop-out rates

Marketable, searchable course catalogs

Faster curricular turnover and innovation 

Quicker reactions to job market & trends

Student-demand based schedules

Fewer last minute changes, errors that
negatively impact experience

More accessible completion pathways



How Coursedog Helps
Your partner in facing these challenges

Staying competitive Enduring funding unknowns

Make your curriculum and academic offerings
accessible 

Leverage SEO by marketing curriculum online

Smoother, more accessible, and nimbler than
the competition 

 

Fiscal responsibility, operational excellence

Instructional resource utilization
optimization 

Maximizing ROI from your academic
schedule







Yes please! 
No, thank you.

1.
2.

Audience Question: Would you like to
learn more about Coursedog? 


